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Two Nest Boxes, Two Pair of
Nesting Birds...ONE Pole!
Photos by Susan Johnston
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“How far apart do
my nest boxes
need to be?” We
hear that question
quite frequently! And
the answer really is—
“It Depends”.
While most cavity –
nesting birds are territorial when it comes to
nesting close to their
own species...many
will readily nest quite
close to a DIFFERENT
species of cavitynester.
SO...sometimes the
best way to reduce
nest box competition
is to, well, bring your
nest boxes CLOSER

together. “Pairing”
nest boxes has long
been employed as a
method of providing nest sites for
more species of
birds in a specific
area. Among state
Bluebird Societies
the definition of
pairing has varied,
however generally
speaking most organizations now view
pairing as placing
boxes 15 feet or less
apart, and we here at
BIV prefer to see
paired boxes closer
than 10 feet apart.
Thanks to BIV friend
Joe Johnston for
sharing his images of
paired boxes with us!

INSIDE the Boxes:
Left: A Tree Swallow
chooses NOT to leave
her nest as Joe checks
inside.

Right: Bluebird eggs

10-6

10-20% OFF
items made in
the USA!
(Extra Discount for
Veterans and Military
Families) See page 6!

We have a FREE cake of our Top-Selling
Peanut Butter Suet for you just for stopping by during
our Memorial Day Sale! (See hours at left) No Purchase Necessary
One cake per person while supplies last (restrictions apply)
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Where are those Orioles?

Male Baltimore Oriole
A Baltimore Oriole feeds it’s fledgling jelly

Be ready for Oriole “baby” Season!

15-20% OFF
Select Oriole Feeders!!

All Price Ranges, starting at only $12.59!
While Supplies last

Sale Ends 5/25/15

www.birds-i-view.biz

Really, the Orioles are
HERE! They can be seen

nearly daily at Binder Lake,
along the Greenways, and Yes,
EVEN in several backyards.
Both Baltimore and Orchard
Orioles are being reported by
birders quite frequently. SO
why does it seem they are not
as abundant at FEEDING
STATIONS?? Well also in
great abundance right now are
caterpillars! Tent caterpillars,
just to name one type, are a
favorite food of Orioles.
Insects make up 70-90% of an
Orioles diet, so an
abundance of juicy
caterpillars tends to make
these birds a bit scarce at
oranges, jelly and nectar.
HOWEVER...the insects
nature provides are not
nearly as consistent as
your feeding station, and
with Oriole Nesting
Season upon us, we all
have a great opportunity to
see Orioles coming to our
jelly and mealworm
feeders to fetch “beakfulls”
of food to feed their
nestlings and fledglings!

This caterpillar on the Elderberry in the BIV
Bird Garden could be a tasty snack for Orioles !

Male Orchard Oriole

70-90% of an Oriole’s diet is insects!
REMINDER: BIV sells the BEST, most economical LIVE MEALWORMS anywhere.
AND, since they are “made in America” we have them on SALE this Memorial Day Weekend!
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“But I thought Bluebirds were supposed to LIKE that!”
by Regina Garr

(Reprinted from an article in the Summer 2012 issue of The Fledgling, the newsletter of the Missouri Bluebird Society)
Like so many other folks, my husband Steve and I are frequently asked to
speak to groups about bluebirds. We do love
doing that almost as much as we enjoy being
with our bluebirds! Steve’s been doing it for
decades longer than me , so he is much better
at fielding all the different questions and concerns. Generally, the toughest questions for
me are those that involve a “mindset” about
trying to attract bluebirds based
on finding out what it is they
“like best”. It happened to me
again the other day. A nice lady
came up to me after a program
and told me how she had all her
boxes on metal poles, five feet
off the ground , with 1 1/2 inch
entrance holes , made of unpainted western cedar, and
spaced at proper intervals. AND
YET, the bluebirds in her area
chose to nest in her neighbor’s
yard who did all the “wrong”
things. She was frustrated because she thought she’d done
everything that bluebirds are
supposed to like, and yet they
chose to nest in “substandard”
housing!
I certainly feel for those
folks who have “tried everything
bluebirds are supposed to like”
and still have not had bluebirds
nest with them. However, I think
the real problem is in forgetting , or not understanding, why most nest box designs and
criteria were implemented in the first place.
It’s easy to forget that Bluebirds are
just cavity-nesters– just wonderful, gorgeous
little birds looking for a cavity in which to
lay eggs and raise their young. When habitat
loss and the introduction of non-native bird
species motivated early bluebird enthusiasts

to “bring back the bluebirds”, they did so
through man-made cavities they could monitor and use to try to help protect the bluebirds . In other words, they were trying to
provide a safer cavity for the birds. Nest boxes
were designed with 1 1/2 inch entrance holes
to EXCLUDE non-native starlings, yet allow
access by the Bluebirds. Boxes were placed
on poles approximately 5 feet high (or eye

cavity for the bluebirds. Safer from the elements, from predators and from parasites. I
don’t think the goal of most early nest box
architects was to find the most irresistible
house that would entice a bluebird to be magnetically drawn to the box.
I do believe bluebirds like a heated bird
bath in the winter, they like short grass in
which to hunt for food, and they certainly
like lots of perch area . But that is a far
cry from trying to figure out if the bluebirds in “our area” prefer a light blue
nest box, or the one that is a chalet, or
the one that is made from a PVC fence
post. I would rather we concentrate on
which of those boxes would keep nesting bluebirds safe and allow us to
properly monitor the box. And, having
said that, I do hope all those nest box
engineers out there keep designing and
redesigning nest boxes and experimenting with new ideas. We have seen
HUGE improvements in nest box design over the years, and I am sure there
is room for more! For instance, many of
us in Missouri experienced a greater
problem with heat in our nest boxes
this nesting season than in years past.
During incubation of the third clutch,
much of Missouri was in the middle of a
heat wave with triple digit temperatures. I don’t remember ever talking to
so many bluebirders that had unhatched eggs in boxes, perhaps due to
level to most people) in order to facilitate easy heat. Adapting boxes to be cooler during late
monitoring, which makes for a safer cavity.
summer in Missouri might be the next step in
Metal poles could be fitted with predator baf- raising more bluebirds.
fles , while trees are the natural source many Above article from the summer 2012 issue of
of those same predators will readily go to look The Fledgling Newsletter
for food. Even though there has certainly been
Get all the details on the 2015
MANY different styles of nest box designs
Missouri
Bluebird Conference:
over the years I believe, for the most part,
initial objectives have been to build a safer
www.birds-i-view.biz

So what’s a Bluebird’s favorite style of Nest Box? Does it have a flat
roof or a gabled roof? Should it be a particular color??
ACTUALLY, the right question is: Are you providing a nest box that will
allow bluebirds to safely raise young in an ever changing environment?
Please Take time to review our “Bluebird Brochure” found on the Educational Page of our website
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What have Birds-I-View Friends Seen
Lately? By mid -May Ruby-throated Hummingbirds

Great-tailed Grackle

Photo by S. Garr

are reported daily and in abundance. Don’t forget they’ll begin
nesting this month and there is usually quite the drop in feeder
activity when that happens—but they’ll be back! The occasional
Rose-breasted Grosbeak has been reported (nearly all males).
A couple of really fun reports have been those of Great-tailed
Grackles in the Russellville area , and also at Lincoln UniversiPhoto by Chris Barrigar
ty’s Carver Farm. Most of us are familiar with the Common
Grackle, however Great-tailed Grackles are generally expected
considerably WEST of Missouri (FYI...this is one reason we like having a field guide that shows MORE than just “Missouri Birds”. A
Guide for North American Birds can be very handy in situations like
these!). Eastern Kingbirds have been reported from Holt’s Summit
to many areas in Jefferson City. Earlier in the month a good birder
reported the following at Binder Lake: Palm warbler, Tennessee
warbler, Orchard Oriole, Baltimore Oriole, Summer Tanager, and Louisiana Waterthrush. We have watched dozens of
Cliff Swallows busy nest-building over the Greenway at Duensing
Field and spotted a
Male Ruby-throated Hummingbird
Swainson’s Thrush
Great-tailed Grackles
earlier in the month. A
friend reported a Green Heron in West JC and Steve and I
Photo by
watched a Mississippi Kite fly over BIV just a few days ago.
Chris Barrigar
A few reports of the Scissor-tailed Flycatcher around
Walgreen’s or Sears on Truman Blvd —I saw it once there chasing an American Crow. Our local Audubon Chapter ( River
Bluffs Audubon Society) has wonderful field trips you are welcome to join! A trip of theirs this month produced Least
Sandpipers, Wilson’s Phalarope, Black Tern, a first
spring Orchard Oriole, three Dunlin, and more! Pick up info
at BIV on upcoming RBAS Field Trips!

+
The “Suet Sandwich”

Birds-I-View

=
Erva’s Caged Suet
Feeder (made of
steel in the USA)

Jefferson City, Mo

Our all –time Favorite
method for TOTAL
Starling & Grackle-proof
Suet Feeding!

The combination of these two feeders allows
you to feed suet to nearly every desirable
backyard bird while restricting access to the
suet by Starlings, Grackles, and other large
birds! Suet is a high energy / high fat food
source—great for birds during nesting season!

573-638-BIRD(2473)
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Birds-I-View
Nest Box Trail and Purple Martin Colonies UPDATE!
Left: box #303 in the BIV Bird Garden
raised Carolina Chickadees this year. This
Chickadee pair were BOTH banded by the
Missouri River Bird Observatory (MRBO)
and have been affectionately named
“MR.BO and MRS.BO”! (Thanks Anna)
BIV Bird Garden

Chickadee Nest
Nest Box 108

Right: five
newly- hatched
Eastern Bluebirds in one of
our boxes at
Duensing Field
in Jefferson City

Chickadee

5/19/15 Box 108 BIV Nest Box Trial on Hyde
Park, JC. A new nest of Chickadee eggs! (there are actually five eggs in the box) A bit late for a Chickadee nest,
so it is likely that this Chickadee pair were dislodged
from another site before their original clutch could succeed, and they started over here. (Generally in MidMissouri Chickadees only nest once per year). This box
already fledged 7 Chickadees just last month!

Left: a Tree Swallow at our
Trail at Duensing Field watches me photograph the female
Tree Swallow on her nest (far
left nearly invisible in the pile
of feathers in her nest!)

A Friendly Request about the Boxes on our
Nest Box Trails….Please, please do not open or investigate our nest boxes in any way. Nest Boxes located
on community trails are much different than those in
your own back yard. It may SEEM harmless to just quickly peek in, however with so much exposure to opportunities for people to do just that, often what begins as curiosity ends up being “human harassment” to the nesting
birds. Please enjoy the birds from a distance.
THANK YOU! Steve and Regina

BIV Trails, Martins & Bird Garden
2015
Mid May Cavity–Nester Summary:
Species

Left: The Purple Martins
at the Ellis Blvd colony
are very social each
morning and in the
evening! Still laying eggs
here—no nestlings yet!
Left: Oh my! It looks like
the Martins in House A
compartment #11 need
some nest-building lessons! (they built between
the porch dividers on the
balcony . Eggs will likely
be laid INSIDE the compartment, so all’s well!)

Birds-I-View

Jefferson City, Mo

Eggs

Eastern Bluebird (one new nest
– no eggs yet)

Nestlings

Fledged

8

6

Chickadee

5

—-

32

House Wren

12

—-

—-

Tree Swallows

6

6

——

Purple Martin
(both locations)

71

——

——-
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Don’t Miss the BIV Memorial Day SALES!
10-20% OFF all USA-made products PLUS
an Extra Discount for Veterans and Military Families

Can you
name all 14
birds on this mug?
No worries! Jim
has included a
picture ID guide
with each mug!

Jim Rathert’s NEW “Spring Forest Birds”!
Features 14 gorgeous Migratory birds of Spring in three Mug sizes.
Rathert mugs are the most Durable (and prettiest!) on the market.

20% OFF Quality 4 Quart Feeders
with Suet cages attached. Made in the USA
from Recycled plastic material!

Jim Rathert’s Dogwood Collection (mugs & coasters) 10% OFF!

On SALE Now at Birds-I-View!
(HURRY– These Specials Expire 5/25/15)

Live Mealworms! 10% OFF
ALL Gourmet Food items (for people- So
you can “eat while you watch birds eat!) includes




all Rabbit Creek Brownie, Cookie, and Dip Mixes, Cherchies
Mustards, Hot Pepper Jellies, Apple Butter and Marmalade,
AND the terrific Birds and Beans Shade-grown Coffees!
NEW: Key Lime White Chocolate Cookie Mix! (a great Summertime Cookie….but don’t forget the “Salted Carmel Crunch” Brownies!)

While many other manufactures have cheapened the
quality of their recycled-material feeders by trading
screws for staples or using “molded” edges, Birds Choice
out of Wisconsin continues to turn out WELL-MADE
feeders like these with a Lifetime Warranty! Pictured
feeders are 20% OFF— the rest of the line is 10% OFF!



Much, Much More—come see!
USA-made
“Little Bird”
and Wren
Nesting
Boxes!

Our entire Modular Pole System for Bird Feeders
NOW 10% OFF!!
Made of steel, right here in the Midwest!
USA-made One Quart Nyjer and Sunflower /Peanut
feeders UNDER $15.00! The durable “Forever Feeders”

(and a great Kit!)

can attract Chickadees, Finches, Nuthatches, Titmice,
Cardinals, Woodpeckers and even Bluebirds depending on
the food used in the feeder! Both styles also avail. in orange.

MORE Hummingbird Feeders have
arrived just in
time for the SALE!

Birds-I-View

Jefferson City, Mo

573-638-BIRD(2473)

15%
OFF!
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